




Our Foundation & Terrain

Set amidst six acres of landscaped gardens, Tajview, 
Agra, is an ideal spot for a business or leisure stay. this 
tranquil retreat offers a magnificent view of The Taj 
Mahal from 27 rooms and 4 Suites out of a total of 100 
rooms.

The hotel is situated at just a walking distance away 
from the main market place and 3 kms from the Agra 
fort which is a 5 minutes drive from the hotel.

Gracious and contemporary interiors, personalized 
service and Tajview’s unique style are complemented by 
Agra's glittering monument of love, the Taj Mahal.



Accessibility

By Road

Agra is 233.1 km drive from the country capital, New 
Delhi. The total travel time via Taj Express 
Highway/Yamuna Expressway is only 4 h 7 min.

By Rail

There are a number of trains travelling between Agra 
and New Delhi. New Delhi to Agra train takes 
approximately 1 h 25 min . You can catch a train from 
New Delhi and get down at Agra.



Living

Blurring the lines between business and pleasure, the Seleqtions, 
Tajview Agra is steeped in heritage, with state of the art
amenities for today’s traveller.



SUPERIOR ROOM

Showcasing views of the bustling city, the superior room recreates 
the signature Taj hospitality in the city of love.

DELUXE ROOM

Embellished with the local Pietra Dura work, the deluxe rooms 
overlook our poolside and are the perfect spot to unwind.



PREMIUM ROOM TAJ VIEW

A blend of contemporary design with Mughal craft, the premium 
rooms engage your senses with panoramic views of the Taj Mahal.

JUNIOR SUITE

An opulent setting fit for our esteemed guests, Junior suites offer 
splendid views of the Taj Mahal. Located on higher floors, these 
suites are designed with a private sitting area and are supported 

by unparalleled hospitality and amenities.



SELECTIONS SUITE TAJVIEW

Truly unique, the Seleqtions Suite Tajview is designed for regal 
splendor. With views to match, the princely suite features a living 

room, bedroom and bathroom deeming it fit for any occasion from 
a business meeting to pleasantries with family.



Dining

Showcasing views of the bustling city, our food & beverage 
outlets recreate the signature Taj hospitality in the city of love.



SVANGA KITCHEN

Welcoming interiors and a tantalising collection of Indian and inventive 
international cuisines, Svanga Kitchen is open ‘round the clock. Serving 

extensive buffet spreads at every meal, plus an intriguing a la carte 
menu, Svanga Kitchen is the go-to destination in Agra.

SKY DECK

Located at the top floor of the hotel, Sky Deck serves a matchless 
selection of beverages paired with crafted bites. With unique 

theatrical views of the Taj Mahal that enchant with every passing 
evening hour, Sky Deck is a truly spirited experience.



JHANKAR

One of Agra’s favourite restaurants, Jhankar is steeped in local culture -
it’s corresponding warmth and performances. Offering a well curated 

menu of North Indian delicacies differentiated by stylised presentation, 
fresh flavours and authenticity, each dish is cooked to perfection.

SAQUI

Say three cheers to special occasions at Agra's most vibrant lounge 
bar, Saqui. Our inventive mixology, well-curated premium 

beverages and delicious light bites will keep you in good spirits, 
indeed!



Meetings & Banquets

From corporate retreats to dreamy weddings, an event at The 
Seleqtions Tajview holds the promise of extraordinary style.



MUMTAZ

Spanning an area of 3658 sq. meters and paired with our unmatched 
hospitality and service, The Phoolbagh is the preferred wedding venue 

in Agra.

PHOOLBAGH

A versatile indoor and outdoor venue, the Mumtaz covers an area 
of 1911 sq. meters. Completely adaptable, the Mumtaz can be 

used for more intimate gatherings, as well as a private dining room 
for formal events.



Experiences



Spa

Experience an inward journey with 
our relaxing massage techniques. 
Our well-trained therapists will 
help you choose the best massage 
based on your need and lifestyle.



Out Door Catering Services

Taj Khema is a venue operated by UP 
Tourism and is one of the most 
prestigious out door catering venue in 
Agra, Highlights are Champagne and Red 
Carpet Welcome, followed by Lunch.



UNIQUE DINING EXPERIENCES

A perfect blend of indoor and outdoor dining is what we aim at. 
Experience nature at its best along with amazing delicacies from our 

dining outlets.

MUGHAL THALI

Relish in the taste of the Mughal era with our special Royal Mughal 
Thali. Spoil your taste buds with the plethora of dishes, each rich in 

spices and culinary art.



MOTION VIDEO GAMING

Take a dip in the virtual world and spend some quality time with kids 
by indulging them in the virtual world of video games installed in our 

Gaming Room.

ACTIVE STUDIO

We are equipped with a 24x7 gym that gives all the amenities 
required to stay in shape while on the go. Facilities include, 
Swimming Pool, Volley Ball, Dart Games & Shooting, Cricket 

Ground, Football Arena, Badminton, Kite Flying, etc.



Activities



PUPPET SHOW

Get your funny bone tickled by the witty performances of our 
puppeteer and get dazzled by the magical tricks of the magician.

SITAR LESSONS

Learn music by playing the instrument of the gods. Our sitar 
specialist performing in the lobby will train you in the basics of this 

divine instrument.



YOGA

Enlighten yourself with peace and tranquility by requesting for a yoga 
session with our trainer.

CHEF’S HAT

Hone your culinary skills by taking cooking classes organized 
specially by our Chef for you in the live kitchen..



WEAPON TRAINING

Get trained to handle some basic weapons as you try your hands at 
archery and air gun shooting. These fun activities are available for both 

kids and adults. Also, experience how to survive in the wild, pitch a 
tent, read a map using a compass and make fire the traditional way..

TEAM BUILDING

Indulge in our various team building activities like cricket, 
minefield, pipeline, electric fence, centipede, the lift and hoop 

away. These activities are designed to bring a team together and 
build trust.



Tourist Getaways



TAJ MAHAL

Located at a distance of 1.5 km from the hotel, Taj Mahal is one of the 
seven wonders of the world. Our guests can avail the luxury of an 

organized trip to visit this epitome of love.

FATEHPUR SIKRI

Located at a distance of 39 km from our hotel, Fatehpur Sikri is a 
very popular World Heritage Site. Build by the Mughal emperor 

Akbar, the site displays a number of buildings of significance 
importance.



AGRA FORT

Agra Fort was the home of the royal Mughal family for centuries. 
Situated at a distance of just 2 km from our hotel, this is one of the 
main attractions when one wants to experience the lifestyle of the 

Mughal era.

DAYAL BAGH

In between the Mughal art and architecture, Dayal Bagh is a self-
sustained colony where the inhabitants, led by the 8th revered 

leader, lead an active, disciplined and co-operative community life. 
Situated at a distance of 11 km from our hotel, this is a famous 

pilgrimage site.



SIKANDRA

Sikandra, the last resting place of the Mughal Emperor Akbar, is 
only 15 km from our hotel. Akbar’s tomb reflects the 

completeness of his personality. 



Contact person

Contact number

Thank You.

Tel: 0562-6602000

Email: book.tajview@seleqtionshotels.com


